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MUNICIPALITIES HERE

1 fi THREE OTHER MINISTERS 

FOLLOW THEIR LEADERIS DEMORALISED i
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».Scores of Families Without 

A/atei and Light in Saldm 
—Man Loses Life |

i J»»ew * ' -

Active Staff of Officers is Elect
ed at an Enthusiastic 

Meeting

Decision of Electors on Refer= 
endum in Victoria Goes 

to Legislature

Action Due to Protests Against 
Death Sentence Passed 

on Socialists

;
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m(Tillies Leased Wire.)
’ • .rilattd. Ore., Jan. 19.—Train service 

ill, south and east out of Portland 
Ujcmoralized, basements and streets 

Hooded, telephone and telegraph 
are crippled as a result of a 
downpour which began Tuesday 

I, only flowed signs of ending to-

* - (From Thursday’s Daily.) (Times Leaded Wire.)
A most enthusiastic organization Tokio, Jan l9_n»,,nMK 

meeting of electors of Ward two was of protests which , K* 8toCTB 
held in the Foresters’ hall last even- sentencing , J? |,nce the

With an earnest and hard-working set dercT^.J , , h‘8=ablnet ‘«’day ten- 
of cffieers. Aid. Humber presided and Thf8.6*^°L,t0 the Mikado- 
C. N. Tubman acted as secretary. After th «Xy with Katsura in
addresses .from the popular alderman ®hift ,rfisPonsit>iltty for the
and from J. C. Mclntesh, city Liberal B, _ 3 «’"damnation of the So-
organizer, the meeting considered and JF Minister of Interior Hlr-
adopted a constitution. The following M,B,ster of Education Komatsu- 
offieers. were then elected: a, , and Minister of Commerce and

Hon/ president. He*. William Tem- Agricultwe. Dura, 
pieman;/president. Aid. Humber: vice- rh® action of Premier Katsura and 
president?, P. W. Dempster and H. hls mlllH«r8 18 hailed by the Social- 
Petticrew; secretary-, C. N. Tubman: l5ts of ?®**an as ah important pre- 
oxèctitive, R. Lawson. Wm. Turpel, hmlnary victory in the fight they have 
James F. Wilstpn,, j;: 'Çlàrk, Thomas already started to save Denjiro Kot- 
Purdy. Ed. Christopher. ' Len. Cousins, oku- Suga Kanno, and the 22 other Sor 
P.. L. Cox. Robert 'Hinsdale, J. T. Me- cialists condemned to die. It is be- 
Ilmoyl. lieved that their fate, now being dl-

During the evening.stirrlng speeches rectly in fhe hands of the Mikado, the 
Were made by P. Wi Dempster. Joshua protests against their execution will be 
K.ingham, Hugh Kennedy, A. Stevens, more likely to succeed than if Kat- 
president of the Sasniëfi1-Liberal Asso- sura had stood his ground. To thé 
dation: and T. J. W; Hick. Mr. King- emperor now will come direct world- 
ham recalled hls -first*liberal meeting wide demands that a commutation of 
in Victoria, twfentÿ years ago, when the death sentence be granted, 
there was but a half-dozen present, and To add to the Socialists’ confidence 
he was told next, day he had .nommit- it became known to-day that a power- 
ted political and bdsipess srdelde by ful anti-Katsura party will seize the 
identifying himself with the, party. . occasion of the premier’s tendering . 
- Additional ward meetings are fixed his resignation, to make desperate ef- 

for the !|*1e place: Ward forts to oust him from imperial favor, 
three, February 3: Wafa four, Fdbru- Any change in the government, they 
àry U; Ward five, February 28. say, must be to the advantage.of the

condemned Socialists, as Katsura's 
pursuit of the alleged conspirators has 
been particularly hitter.

Throughout all Japan to-day peti
tions" to - the Mikado are being circu
lated praying foi clemency for the 
Socialists. These will befn shape for, 
presentation soon. Before the emperor 
agO. aall together *fie “older states
men;- the unofficial body to whom fie 
turns for adribe in crisises of moment, , 
the petitions, it is .expected, will be 
presented. To these “fathers of the 
nation" will be Submitted the petitions 
in the favor of Kotoku and his com
rades, Not until they have decided 
upon the plans to be followed will the 
fate of the Katsura ministry he known, 
it is believed.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Preliminary to presenting a mem

orial to the legislature, the members of 
the executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities, an organization which 
undertakes to lay before the govern
ment each year all matters affecting 
the welfare of the various municipall- 
tiea throughout ,the province on which 
legislation is sought, are,to-day hold
ing sessions at the city ball.
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ih- total precipitation during^ the

ming was 6 25 inches, the heaviest 
1S83. The weather bureau to-day 

[dieted that the storm had practical- 
n,led. although small showers 
P.’illamette valley for possibly two 

vs is looked for. All storm signals 
i U«e Oregon coast were ordered down 

i u-ly to-day. as the hurricane Which 
l delayed shipping for the last 48 

is is abating.
the Cascade the heavy rains caus- 

i number of small landslides last 
nt. which effectually stopped all east 
; west bound traffic over the O. W. 

y- N. Floods washed out bridges 
: i i and south of Portland, stopped 
• n service on the Southern Pacific 

i over the Northern Pacific tracks 
Hr to Seattle. Officials this forenoon 

d that they were unable to say 
ther service would be resumed to- 

\11 trains were annulled late last

#
storm up to 5 o'clock this

mWhile in the city the party are 
guests at the Empress hotel. Those in 

i"aJ attendance at the meeting of the exe
cutive are: Mayor Planta of Nanaimo, 
president; G. Bose, Surrey Centre; E. 
H. Bridgman and J. McNaught, North 
Vancouver; Md. Enright, Vancouver 
City; Dr. Hamilton, Revelstoke, and J. 
Byrne, of Burnaby. Ex-Aid. Barnier-, 
man, of Victoria, is a member of the 
executive as- representing the city 
council here.
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The questions which were included 
in the referendum submitted to the 
electorate at the last recent municipal 
elections will go before the government 
in the memorial being prepared by the 
executive, but they will ndt be endors
ed, as time was not given for the union 
to consider the same. These questions, 
which received affirmative

W

-

5$
n

%t
answer^

dealt with the abolition of taxes on. im 
provements, the election of licence and 
police commissioners and the abolition 
of saloon and bottle licences.

m-Tin' Willamette river is rising rapid- 
and this morning had reached the 

i foot stage. It is expected that the 
1 >ot stage, which is the danger line, 
!l he reached by to-morrow after-

I
W< - c

Last evening the members ot tha 
executive were guests of F. A. McDiar- 
mid, city solicitor, at dinner at the Pa
cific club.

as

tR
—Punch.

US-One Life Lost. THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. WANTS WARSHIP W 
NAMED “WWET

Salem, Ore.. Jan. 19.—One of the most 
iiisastrous floods that has visited 
Sali m in years is that which is raging 

present time, and the conditions 
• • growing worse hourly with nousigns 

"1 aba tement ~
bn \ e been devastated, )tvWstock pensh- 
ed And one'ltte is known to have fieen 
lost, and there was numerous narrow 
escapes from death By drowning, and 
many sensational rescues made.

All of the bridges in the city, with 
the exception of three substantial con- 
c-r-te structures, have gone down be- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

OUR MR. ASQUITH—Five hundred coronets,. dirt cheap ! This line of goods ought to make 
business a hit brisker, what?

OUR MR. LLOYD GEORGE-Not half; hound to go Me hot cakes. J,
üaSâeô».''——^—~~—:——-—•——-------—-------——’—— --------- -—

fmay BCMISK
tions re-affirming its positioa tliat no '
settlement of the Irish question...would 

! be acceptable which did not coaler the 
right fpr a full self - government 
through an IriSh national parliament,
"with an executive responsible to such 
parliament.

STEAM SCHOONER ;

hi. the
.a 'u SBE$h8N • 1 .-

2-v.

rairie Capital Council Will 
Send Petition to Do
minion Government

reflected prefifîdënt 6f 
Ijeague. The league adopted i

Wk-vie.■’-p

Crew of Fifteen Men in Dan
ger-Attempts to Launch 

Lifeboats Fail
CEE HE :

m JURY INDICTS 
CITY OF TORONTO EHO YEAR IN 

WARSHIP BUILDING
Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—The city council 

has unanimously passed a motion pe
titioning the Dominion government to 
call the next warship ‘.‘The Winnipeg.

Mayor Evans, in explaining the mo
tion, said he had been -prompted to. 
place it before the council by Mr. Jus
tice Martin of V/lctoria, who was at one 
time a resident of Winnipeg. He 
thought it an excellent suggestion and 
the council was of the opinion that 
such S' name would help both Win
nipeg and the warship which received":

t*§EEBN&0F ASSOCIATED

BOARDS OF TRADE

HIS NEWSPAPERS ACCEPT 

LIBERAL PROGRAMME

(Concluded on page 4.)
(Times' Leased Wire.) 

Eureka, Cal.. Jan. 19.—With her INVESTIGATION INTO 1 
DEATH OF ANARCHISTS

crew
of 15 men in imminent peril of their 
lives, the steam schooner Lakme, from 
Coos Bay to San Pedro with lumber, 
is pounding bn the rocks to-day off 
Cape Blanco, and may go to pieces at 
any moment. *

Wireless reports from Table Bluff 
say two attempts by the Lakme to 
launch a bqat were frustrated by the 
high seas and one of the boats was 
dashed to pieces against the vessel’s- 
side.
The Standard - GH - steamer Asuncion,, 

the passenger steamer Watson and the' 
steamer Argyll are standing by the 
water logged Lakme, but have tem
porarily abandoned all attempts to aid 
her crew.

'
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i
-Bodies of Eastern British Co

lumbia Want Inquiry Into 
. Rates on Coal

London Daily Mail Denies-Sen
sation Rumors That Ulster

is Aiding kT ÎSTRUOGLE AJVTONG
MÂTI0NS CONTINUES

Action Follows Complaint Re
garding Unsanitary Cells 

in Police Station
;:

Winston Churchill Gives Evi7 
dence—Will Be Asked for 

Statement in House |

it.
■5

(SpedaLto the Times.)
" ; Nelson- B. Cs-Jan. 13.--The tliirteenth 

cause of the c^vativ» Dreadnought Wbt ^sh'co--

Be Launched Every at Creston yesterday;
.,,1 p. t Among-the resotutiorm adopted were:
INl!)ie Hays DemamtiagL- the cancellation of the

Kasla & Slocac Great Northern rati- 
way chgxtur, failing a positive guaran
tee of-immediate: repair and operation 
of the_Une; asking the provincial gov- 

Janj 19.—Figures made pub- eramee* to, inqatire-into the exorbitant 
by the British naval rates on coatami.deslse a remedy; ask- 

shW that despite the ear tng that In ease of reciprocity with the 
iinent or Andrew CanMpe1» ttit,- United States te secure free interchange 
peace fend and the activities of of stmr ore-aad zinc la all forms; ad- 

«metThe -Hague tribunal, the year 19H wt» "vteigg: the provincial government to 
* break all records for the iannriifaig,. of take over: all telephones and provide 

battleships. i long distance connection; asking the
From February 1 until Decenffier «L provincial government to survey a 

a new Dreadnought will take the water -road, from Balfour and Windermere via 
in some part M. the globe every nine Grey's Pass, and to take up the ques- 
days. Thirty-s|x will be launched in aB, tton of English, instruction for Doukho- 
or only two lqss than the number at- bar children, and also to -provide for 
ready afloat, as the result of five years* the care of feeble-minded children, 
launches. j Resetottons "were also adopted de-

Of these sea, monsters, Great Britain, manding more Dominion government 
will launch lp; Germany, 7; Russia wharves, and n. Dominion fish hatchery 
and the United States, 4 each. France; on Kootenay waters, and asking for a 
Chile and Jap^n will each have two to provincial inquiry into the practlcabil- 
take the watèr, and Italy, Austria, ity of work to control the water of 
Brazil and Spa,ln wdll each launch one. Kootenay: lake and reclaim flooded 

The total valbe of the battleships and areas- 
cruisers now on the ways of the world's Fred A. Starkey, of Nelson, was re- 
shlpyards is placed at the enormous elected president, 
sum of $700,000,8|l0. ------------------ *-------- -—■—

■ (Times Leased Wiee.)
London, Jan. 19.—Desertion of Hiei

i:.: SIR F. GALTON DEAD.(Special to the Times.) ;
^ iron to. Jan. 19.—The city of To- 

1 was indicted by the grand jury
•illK* sessions;yesterday for the raain- 

' 1 "'i'lg à common nuisanc : in the 
-I'"l*c of unsanitary cells at No. 1 po- 
!• station in the centre of the city, 

Tlie matter was brought before the 
cmirt l,y A. M. Hassard, barrister, who 
complained that a prisoner had been 
detained 19 hours in a noisome cell 
four feet wide ity six long.

\ peculiar feature of the case was 
Huit V I, Drayton as crown counsel 
foi ilu assize.4. had to sign the true 
"i:- " hHe as corporation counsel he 

iiav to defend the city when the 
is called in April.

I
London, Jan. 19.—Sir Francis' Gal- 

ton, the noted explorer and writer, is 
dead.

TVNortheliffe and 
erful newspapers tff 
gramme, whit* 
for Ireland, are seen 
pùblicatlon by NoabffifleSs vw», —, 
London Daily Mail, o$-a story, wayteg 
sensational rumors that "Stater is -arat- 
ing to resist Home Bute

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan. 19.—The resignation 

of Winston Churchill. Home Secretary, 
is considered probable as a result of 
the recent Sidney Street battle in the 
heart of London in which policé, fire
men, and a detail of the Scots Guards, 
were used to kill two suspected an
archists.

The Home Secretary, who testified 
yesterday at the inquest into the 
deaths of the Anarchists, is likely to 
be asked for an explanation on the 
lloor of parliament. If censured, it is 
believed he will resign.

Mr. Churchill denied that he had di
rected police arrangements or taken 
any part further .than to prevent fire
men from extinguishing the flames In 
the Sidney Street house until he knew 
that both Svaars and Rudgewicz were 
dead.

The coroner’s verdict declared that 
Rudgewicz was slain by bullets of the 
Scots Guards and that Svaars was suf
focated. It recommended more strin
gent regulations for the administration 
où aliens.

■;&ir

THREE TRAINMEN 
SUSTAi INJURES

< __FOUR WREN 
BURNED TO BEATfl

:
f ItTimcs Leased Wilt.,

The publication-created a pelitteal 
sensation. It is ilslWtll that the 
Mail’s new attitude will do -aroch to 
destroy the “Ulster eormty Ibogy" de
signed to frighten the Lords into de
feating the Home 
to be passed by the Commons.

State Insurance -Oehemc.
Forecasts of T.loyd George’s state in-

-to-daJlc

. a

!" 2aConductor and Two Brakemen 
Severely Burned by Lamp 

Explosion

Lose Their Lives When Flames 
Destroy Home—Father 

is Rescued

f
».

?SEEKING DAMAGES.

press. The following appear to be the 
main outlines:

■kane, Wash., Jan. 19. — In less 
” two weeks after the Northern 

fic wreck at Cheney, suit was 
pfhl in thé superior court yester- 
isking $25.000 for the death of Jno.

colored, the porter on the Bur- 
■r train No. 42, who died within a 
minutes after the crash of the 

1 end collision.
" mit is brought by Mrs. Mamie 

i ll,e wife of the dead porter, and 
l et- two children, aged 13 and 12 

The plaintiffs allege that the 
k at Cheney on January 4 was 

I by the defective fusees sup- 
1 the company and negligence 

1 ■ biakeman and dispatcher in 
which follow the findings of the 

i's jury.

I
Compulsory insurance for sickness 

and invalidity for the -whole of the 
working population of the country 
whose incomes are below -the Income 
tax level of £800 a year. "The mini
mum amount of the Insurance is to 
be $12.50 a week, this to be the limit 
of the state compulsory scheme; all 
insurance beyond this fixed aMsnrn 
being a purely voluntary tnsuttteee "by 
the member with the friendly society.
The minimum insurance of $1.26 a 
week will be guaranteed Jjy the state, 
but the extra insurance will carry no 
guarantee. The period which the state
Insurance will cover will be the work- Toronto. Jan. 19 —Dr, Hastings, medi- 
ing years of life, between 16 and 70. cal health officer, has asked for the 
The age of 70. has been fixed for the appointment of £our women inspectors 
cessation of the sickness insurance, be- t0 investigate slum conditions in To- 
cause of tlie provision of the old-age ronto with a view to the Inauguration 
pensions: but there will be no objec- by y,e city of a systematic plan for 
tion on the part of the state to a man the sanitary and hygienic betterment 
Insuring for a further sickness or sup- of the homes of the poorer classes. The 
erannuation benefit. The contribution board of control asked for more details 
needed to provide a sickness insurance before granting the request, 
cf five shillings a week will be cal
culated by the government actuaries, EMMA GODLMAN WILL SPEAK, 
and the cost will be met. one-hàlf by 
the workman insured, and the remain
ing half in equal proportions by the 
employer and the state. The pro
posed scheme of insurance, being com
pulsory and universal in its applica
tion, so far ap the whole of the work
ing population is concerned, will ac
cept the risk of all fives., good and bad.

* Home Rule Question.
Dublin, Ireland, Jan. 19:—John E.

Portage La Prairie, Man., Jan_ 19.— 
Conductor Howe and Brakemen John 
Alexander and Frank Moore of the C. 
P. R., are-in the hospital here, though 
'none are seriously hurt. The cause of 
the trouble ' was- the explosion of a 
lamp when the train was five miles 
west of this city. Owing possibly to 
the expansion from the heat they were 
unable to open the door, the car being 
filled with fumes and on fire. They 
finally broke the window and leaped 
out. The train was going at fast rate, 
but the depth of, the snow saved them 
from serious injury. The fire secured 

good hold on the car before It was 
noticed from the engine, but it was 
soon got under control, fhe men are" 
suffering from severe burns.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan 19.—Four chil
dren of Gabriel Levi", Little Tancock 
island, Lunenburg county, lost their 
lives as the result of a fire in their 
home. The oldest daughter, who lost 
her life, opened the door of her 
on the upper floor and cried out that 
the house was on fire. This was the last 
seen or heard of her alive. The father 
was rescued.

room 1I
MEXICAN RAILWAY STRIKE. | i ill

SUSPECT ARRESTED.

Man Believed to Have Been Implicated 
in Shooting Affray.

Seattle, Wash., Jan, 19.—Mike Don
nelly, said to be one of the three men 
who shot up the town of Acme in 
Whatcom county and killed A. A. Gal
braith and W. B. Stevens, was arrested 
in Seattle and to-day taken back to 
Acme for identification. Donnelly "con
fessed his guilt, the police say. To
gether with two others, Donnelly is al
leged to hâve robbed a store In Acme. 
Stevens and Galbraith followed the 
men and were shot down by them.

EXPLOSION KILLS .THREE.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 19J—investigation 
into- the deaths of Engineer Dwyer, 
Fireman Cook and Brakeman Foft, of 
Syracuse, killed in a locomotive boiler 
explosion at Wen tie station yesterday, 
was begun to-day. •-

19.—Traffic wasSLUM CONDITIONS IN TORONTO.TO PREVENT AUTO ACCIDENTS. Mexico City, Jan.
suspended yesterday on 1,000 miles of 
the main lines and branches of the 
Southern Pacific Railway in Mexico as 
a result of the strike of American and 
native enginemen.

Railroad officials said it was impos
sible to grant the demands that had 
been made for increases in wages. Su
perintendent J. BÎ Shark Of this city, is 
now making efforts to get a force of 
engineers from the National system, 

Elmhurst, Cal., Jan. 19.—With a flight and if he succeeds will send them to 
of more than a mile to his credit, Fung Mazatlan by steamer from Manzanillo 
Joe Guey, a local Chinaman, to-day to take the places of the strikers.
stepped into the limelight as the first ------------------------------
bonaftde Chinese aviator in America. PECULIAR FATALITY.
Fung, in a machine made by himself --------------- -
and other Chinamen here, combining Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A peculiar accident 
the Wright and Farman types, soared happened to Celestle Beaudin, 33 years 
from a field on the outskirts of Elm- old, of Hull, Quebec. He was walking 
hurst and for four. minutes skimmed home when he fell on the sidewalk and 
the air at an elevation of forty feet bit an inch off his tongue. Doctors fail- 
The biplane had a water-cooled motor ed to staunch the flow of blood, and

he died e*-- -*1 v afterwards.

-Olympia, Wash., Jan. 19.—As a step 
towards preventing automobile acci
dents, a bill has been introduced in 
the state senate which it passed will 
make it a midemeanor for an intoxi
cated person to drive an automobile in 
Washington.

The bill is likely to become a law as 
a iarge number of automobile accidents 
during the last year occurred while the 
occupants were under the influence of 
liquor, according to data prepared by 
the supporters of the measure.

' U:\UT FARMER ARRESTED. a

of Having Threatened to 
Murder Neighbor.

(Special to the Times.)
■ die, OnL, Jan. 19.—John Pren- 

- ermit farmer living In Chaffey 
, ' is under arrest charged with

-'""ing to murder Mrs. Stahls, a 
Prentice has been , living 

three-year-old child in a log 
“ 'deh he refuses to leave and 

i loaded gun to scare off in- 
L*-»Iice| Chief Watson effected 

,' 'Kt by sending two of Prentice’s 
1 - ls to see the recluse with an 

’ hny sorhe hay. While Prentice 
'-dieting with the two the chief 

sud made the arrest.

CHINESE AVIATOR’S FLIGHT.

t!

Columbus, Qhlo, Jan. 19. — Emma 
Goldman, anarchist, was to-day invit
ed to address the convention of the 
United Mine Workers, in session here. 
The county cop'imissioners, jn charge 
of the convention hall, refused to allow 
the address in'their building. Undeter
red by their action, Miss Goldman 
rented another hall in the city, where 
the miners will listen to her views.

STRIKERS REINSTATED.h"
k»

Stratford, Ont., Jan. 19.—The inquiry 
conducted by Judge Barron into the 
cases of the Grand Trunk railway 
strikers has already resulted in orders 
for the reinstatement of some half- 
dozen men. The judge will report fully 
to President Hays.
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